
Keeping you 
connected with 
the African Beauty 
Industry!

‘Stand out from the crowd with our 

unrivalled sponsorship packages aimed 

to provide maximum impact before, 

during and after the exhibition’ 

jamie.hill@btob-events.com +442476158100 +2347039937379

Promotional
Opportunities



INTRODUCTION
2021 saw the return of the BtoB Events Ltd portfolio of exhibitions across West Africa, and what a return it was. As we move forward 
into 2022 our exhibitions have shown considerable growth and to meet demand the Landmark Centre will be building a third hall to 
accommodate the increased number of exhibitors.

 With the increased number of exhibitors moving forward it is increasingly important to stand out from the crowd and generate 
maximum impact when attending the exhibitions. Our sponsorship packages are designed to support your business growth in the 
way that fits your brand through flexibility and creativity. So please do see what opportunities that we have available onsite. Why 
stop there, our extensive range of offering also enable you to continue to engage the West African market all year round.

Should you be interested to learn more please speak to your account manager to discuss further.

The below tiered sponsorship packages are designed as a guide only and can be customised to meet the exact requirement of 
the sponsor. Your relevant account manager will be able to go through the below in more detail with you adding and removing 
elements to the package to ensure that you receive the package that your business requires.

PRE EVENT BENEFITS PLATINUM GOLD SILVER

Logo on website with hyperlink to sponsors website, in appropriate tier X X X

Exclusive e-shot to the visitor database of your chosen exhibition 2 1

Logo inclusion on all visitor and exhibition promotion (print and digital) X X X

Featured article on website news story 2 1

Social media posts (across Facebook, Linkedin and Instagram) 2 1 X

TIERED SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Fliers distributed at market activation promotion (fliers artwork provided by sponsor) X X

Sponsor quote to be included in show press releases X X
Whatsapp broadcast 2 2 1

ON-SITE
Logo on all onsite signage X X X

Full page advert in showguide Inside 
Cover Premium Standard

Gold entry in show catalogue X X X

Directional floor tiles 3 2 1
Speaker slot (BWA only) X X
Flyer included in visitor bags X X X
Roll up banners onsite (artwork to be provided by sponsor) 2 1 1
Tannoy announcement ‘Visit booth XXX’ 3 2 1

POST SHOW BENEFIT
Dedicated ‘Thank you’ email from sponsor X X
Logo included in post show report X X X
Logo shown in appropriate tier on website for 3 months X X X
Whatspp broadcast 1 1 1

PRICE $15,000 $10,000 $7,000

BtoB Events – SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES



EXCLUSIVE ONSITE OPPORTUNITIES
Exclusive opportunities are available for only one lucky company for each exhibition. 
Be quick to book these opportunities as once they are gone, well, they are gone!

Lanyards - $7,500 (production not included)
Have your logo positioned on the lanyards to be worn by all attendees as well as the lanyards to represent your brand colour. 
Production of lanyard is not included in the price.

 

Visitor bag sponsor - $7,500 (production not included)
Provided branded bags to be distributed at the registration area to all guests. Bags will need to be provided by the sponsor.

 

Registration Area Sponsor - $5,000 per hall
Have your brand be the first brand seen by all attendees as they enter the exhibition. Registration booths to show sponsor logo, 
literature/fliers to be handed out at registration, roll up banner positioning exclusive to sponsor and branded pens, uniforms to be used 
by registration staff (pens and uniform to be provided by sponsor).

 

Refreshment Area Sponsor - $5,000
Exclusive branding for the one guaranteed area of the exhibition to have a captured audience for a substantial period of time – The 
Refreshments Area! Exclusive distribution of sponsors literature, logo on F&B menu’s and exclusive positioning of roll up banners.

 

Onsite Seminar - $3,000 for half day / $5,000 for full day
Workshop room located just off the exhibition floor to exclusively be booked by one sponsor each half day at the exhibition. Package 
includes a full marketing campaign in the run up to the seminar, dedicated registration page on show website and roll up banner 
(artwork provided by sponsor)

 

Matchmaking Software Sponsor - $5,000
Exclusive branding for matchmaking software where your brand advert will be used as a pop up for all visitors, VIP’s and exhibitors who 
log into the software

 

jamie.hill@btob-events.com +442476158100 +2347039937379



TRADITIONAL MARKET PLACE PROMOTIONS
One of the reasons behind BtoB Events success across West Africa are our partnerships with the regions largest trade complex’s 
and traditional market places. Traditional markets still account for over 80% of Nigeria’s imports and can be particularly tricky to 
engage with should you be based outside of the country. These markets are continent renown and include the ASPMDA – Auto 
Spare Part Manufacturers and Dealers Association for WAAS, which plays host to over 20,000 distributors, importers and retailers 
of auto spare parts and the Balogun Business Association (BBA) for Beauty and Food. The BBA megacomplex is spread over 26 
hectares and is the home of over 50,000 established business involved in the trade of cosmetics, F&B and other products.

BtoB Events have unrivalled access and privilege at these trade complex’s and can therefore offer exclusive opportunities to our 
exhibitors and partners. Why not make an impact and position your brand in front of your focussed and targeted audience in the 
run up to the exhibition to ensure of brand awareness and open up communication before arriving onsite?

 Do not wait around we can take your brand to the market today!

 

GOLD SILVER BRONZE

Promotional Girls with branded t-shirts and hats
Your logo branded on T-Shirts and hats to be worn by 5 ladies promoting your brand & company  
at the marketplace corresponding to your industry.

5 4 3

Flyer Distribution
1,500 fliers to be printed and distributed. Flier design to be provided to BtoB Events in A5 size. ü ü ü
Data Collection
All data collected will be complied into an excel spreadsheet and provided back to you. ü ü ü
Pop-Up information booth
BtoB Events will organise your very own branded information booth including flags  
and roll up banners.

With DJ ü

Sample Distribution
If you are able to get your samples to our Nigerian office then we can distribute these for  
you to key distributors within the marketplace corresponding to your industry.

ü

Total Cost (exclusive of VAT) $5000 $3000 $2000

MARKET ACTIVATION OPPORTUNITIES

jamie.hill@btob-events.com +442476158100 +2347039937379



BILLBOARDS AND BANNERS

1 MONTH 2 MONTHS

Banner $1000 $1750

Large Billboard $2000 $3500

Standard $1500 $2500

Super $4000 $8000

Large Billboard

Standard Billboard

Super Billboard

Banner

DIGITAL PACKAGES

This provides you with a unique opportunity to generate 
lasting exposure to your brand to the West African market. 
The interview will be posted across our website and social 
media channels.

13,000 
Followers

5,000+ 
Followers

3,300+ 
Contacts

12,500+ 
Contacts

GOLD SILVER BRONZE

Instagram 5 3 2

Facebook 5 3 2

Whatsapp 3 2 2

SMS 2 1

E-mailer
A dedicated emailer to the event database, including a call to action, data capture forms and email send statistics.

2 1

Interview
This provides you with a unique opportunity to generate lasting exposure to your brand to the West African 
market. The interview will be posted across our website and social media channels.

ü ü

Total Cost (exclusive of VAT) $3500 $2500 $1500

13,500+ 
Contacts

DIGITAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Billboards are the most effective way of ensuring that your brand remains exposed to your target audience over sustained period of time.
 Positive reinforcement is key in developing brand trust and interest, so a strategically place billboard in the heart of the commerce centre
 of your industry is an opportunity like no other. Our billboards are strategically located throught the traditional market places and will 
remain present for any time period from one month upwards.


